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Tir STAB has a regular and permanentFamily Circulation much mora
than the combined circulation of the
other Washington dailies. As a Vows
and Advertising Medium It has no

competitor.

C7Xa order to avoid delays on aocount
of personal absence letters to TU
STAB should not be addressed to any
individual connected with the bfflce, but
simply to THE STAB, or to the Editorial
or Business Department, according to
tenor or purpose.

Judge Taft's Keynote.
Tn what may bo called a speech of acceptance.aletter Is made quite unnecessary.Judge Taft. with conspicuous ability.plants himself squarely on the Rooseveltpolicies. He believes in them, and

considers that the country does. He gives
the President the fullest credit and praise
for inaugurating them. If elected to succeedMr. Roosevelt he will use all the
powers of his office toward completing
what ha.* hern worthily begun. If there
is material In this for those of his enemieswho in their attacks dwell upon the
charge that he is Mr. Roosevelt's candidatehe makes them welcome to it.
The Roosevelt policies. Judge Taft declares.need additional machinery of law

for their carrying out. and the next administrationshould he charged with supplyingit. In the departments of Commerceand Labor, of Agriculture, and of
Justice, bureaus should be reorganized
with that end in view. The railroad rate

bill, the pure food law and the meat Inspectionlaw cannot be properly executed
under present arrangements. As matters
stand, the departments are overloaded
with work.
Judge Taft treats the labor question

with frankness.»courage and lucidity. Naturally,he opens with a reference to what
the republican party has done for labor
in the way of legislation. He then remindsthe country that all labor Is entitledto consideration, unionized and nonunionizedalike. He is against the boycottas a weapon of menace and Injury,
and on the subject of injunctions he
makes it entirely plain that while changes
may be necessary in the present form of
court procedure, they should not be carriedto the extent of crippling the courts,
or of interposing a jury trial between
the ascertainment of a fact and the punishmentof an offender against a court's
decree. That, he thinks, would operate to

the Injury of the workingman rather
than to that of a rich defendant. Nor
does Judge Taft think that the record
bears out the outcry on this subject. Few

injunctions without notice have been issued.and federal Judges, as a rule, have
been careful.
Upon the tariff question the republican

candidate declares unreservedly for the

republican policy of protection. The
democrats, he asserts. In seeking a purely
revenue basis, take a stand against pro.-* * * in i

tection. snarp auenuon win »e uiawu

td the income tax proposition.a tax

which Judge Taft thinks can be Imposed
constitutionally. He does not suggest
how. but particulars may be forthcoming
as the campaign progresses. It is one

of the most interesting declarations of the
address.
The question as to the Philippines is

handled with the ease of thorough
familiarity. Judge Taft is entirely at
home there, and shows that in efTect the
so-called anti-imperialists would have the
government withdra^ from the islands
now. at least two generations too soon.

The people are advancing under Americanprotection, and the annual expense to
the American government, Instead of
being staggering in amount as represented.is not above six million dollars.
His request for more liberal tariff regulationsbetween the islands and this countryis altogether reasonable.
Judge Taft favors postal savings banks,

but opposes government insurance of
bank deposits. He is in favor of a subsidyfor the merchant marine. As to the
charge of extravagance brought against
his party, he asks his opponents where
they would apply the knife.
The speech closes with an appeal to the

Independent voters and an apology for
the length of the deliverance. The
apology might well have been omitted.
No person interested in public questions
will rise from reading this speech with
feelings other than refreshment. All matTf»* r ^mhrflrfd in if .ir#> trpaf^Hw_ .>« »»»«_ MK-Wtuill^
to their value, and with a clearness that
does great credit to the speaker s powers
of statement.

Hearst.
Mr. Hearst's speech is marred by

sprightllness. It is entertaining and all
that, but the tone is too much that of entertainment.The keynote of a great reformmovement should be higher. It
was a yielding to what has become a
craze in politics, literature and journalism.Epigram-making is now an industry.Polishing invectives is now an art.

, Mr. Hearst turns the trick very well. If
he gave the democrats a little severer
trouncing than the republicans it was
probably because he once operated with
them, and feels the bitterer toward them
on account of the changes he thinks he
sees in them. But he spared neither
side. Some of the things he said are
very quotable. But it is the nomination
that will count. If the candidate is a

nobody in the national equation the newpartywill have missed fire. If Mr.
Hearst himself is the man there should
be something doing. Today will tell the
tale.

Of course the elimination of cracked
china may make the ham in the sandwich
a little thinner In some lunch rooms and
the milk in the mug a little shallower;
but the increase in safety will be worth
the difference.

Any faint hopes that Senator Foraker
would present the colored vote to Mr.
Bryan have by this time faded from the
urimn l am- III 111*1.

Campaign Publicity and Accounts.
The Rochester. N. Y.. Poat Express. In

incredulous mood, sa>s:
"ilr. Bryan puts a limit of glO.nuO upon

a slng'e contribution, -but If there Is a
successor of the late Marcus lJal.v. who
once contributed I159.UOO to Mr. Bryan's
campaign fund, it would not take him
long to split tip this amount and send
sixteen checks. Instead of one. It has
often been said and never denied that
William A. Clark of Montana contributed
$4.YO<>o on one occasion to Mr. Bryan's
campaign fund. Would five checks, each
of flO.non, be rejected with scorn if Mr.
«'lark should send them now?"

Ft had seemed to simple folk that everythingwas right at last. The clamor for
publicity had brought expressions from
1 m>ih Judge Taft and Air. Bryan favorable
to a showdown and Mr. Sheldon, the republicantreasurer, had announced that
he would open a set of books and enter
therein the amount and the source of
everx subscription lo that party cam*

A

palgn fund. It was a day of triumph Ir
Capua, and sighs of relief tilled the air,
Boodlers would cease from troubling, and
trusts would have a rest.
But this feeling was shortlived. Here

and there a ftoubt found voice. Was the
program oft the leVel? Would the accountsbe properly kept? Would there
not be soma "window-dressing." as now

and then In the business world. Politicians,it was suggested, are so full o(
tricks, and of devices for turning them
What more easy than to evade a rule
against which there are no checks and
balances?
And now comes this Rochester newspa!per with a doubt which it illustrates. Jt

supposes things. It suggests things. II
shows how the Bryan limit of ten thou!sand dollars as a single contribution Is nc

j limit at all. Ten times that sum might l»c
subscribed by one person by a mere juggle

j of checks. Or, It may be added, a single
person, using different names, might subscribe,in small sums a total of vers
healths* proportions.
"We can all onls* hope, for the best. O:

one thing, however, we mas* be certain
The accounts when rendered are not goinj
to escape question. Democrats will liav
their doubts about the republican account.and partlcularls* it It Is not large
Thes* have asserted long and often thai
the republicans spend millions on elec
tlons, and if millions are not confessed
this s*ear fraudulent bookkeeping will bt
the allegation.
On the other side, the republicans have

never accepted the poor mouth put up b>
the democrats in the matter of their campaignfunds, and will expect the Bryanltci
to show in their promised October exhibll
an amount of very generous proportions
Clearly, we are not out of the woods yet

although account-keeping will be a gain
After a while we mas* begin to believe ir
the accounts.

Good Housecieaning.
Maj. Sylvester's efforts to rid the

new District building of its objectionableneighbors is entirely praiseworths
and deserving of the co-operation ol
other officials and the courts. One ol
the strongest arguments in favor ol
an immediate taking of the entire
Mall-avenue triangle is that such a
move -would at a single stroke relieve
the city of one of the most disfiguring
and objectionable features. That pari
of t\e capital lying between the Mall
and the avenue, 9th and loth streets
Is in no sense or degree a credit and
the sooner it is changed absolutely ir
character the better for the health, the
morals and the appearance of "Washington.

It would have been wise to anticipatethe removal of the District officers
to their new headquarters some months
ago with police orders to clear out the
objectionable tenants'from the immediatevicinity of the building. This might
have been done-quietly without undue
publicity or friction. However, the
present enterprise is none' the less
worthy of thorough prosecution.
The Star called attention some

months ago to this condition in connectionwith the annoyance to which
passengers on the electric line to Alexandriaand Mount Vernon are subjected
The cars of that road pass through the
most unpleasant part of Washington
and their occupants are brought "into
contact with disagreeable scenes and
conditions in a manner to cause them
serious offense. The Star urged this
fact upon the attention of Congress in
the hope that a full comprehension ol
it on Capitol Hill might facilitate the
legislation desicrnerf tn clean out this

part of town and render it fit for decenl
occupation and use.
This argument must have weigh!

eventually at the Capitol. There ar<
now two public buildings in use withir
the Mall-avenue triangle, and a con
siderable strip of the ground has beer
preempted by the government as a sit<
for one or two more. It is incredible
that the United States should continue
to take land in this section for its
building needs without paying attentionto the subject of the environment
of its workers. Whether the Mallavenuetriangle is taken as a whole
or by piecemeal, the condition againsl
which Maj. Sylvester Is now moving
remains a discredit to the capital anc
through it to the United States government.
Passengers are naturally a little sur

prised at the spirit of formal etiquett<
that animates the street railways in wel
coming the interstate commerce commls
sion and slighting the District commis
sion. This sense of systematic dignity
may perhaps go so far as to efface tin
"step-lively-and-grab-a-strap"' method o

street railway management.

Mr. Hearst seems rather inclined t<
favor Mr. Bryan's belief that a man cam
not successfully be an editor and Presidentof the United States at the sam<
time.

American victories at the Olympit
games have made the cheering a litth
difficult for certain self-expatriated citizensof the United States.

It remains to see whether people whi
name their children after the Presidc-ni
will call them "William B." or "William
T."

Oyster Bay is waiting eagerly to set
whether Mr. Roosevelt's haymaking ex

plolts this year are to be practical 01

merely metaphorical.

The farmer continues to be more interestedin weather forecasts than in purtj
platforms.

Miss Casparl seems to be a victim of the
impression that high finance can be con
ducted on a small scale.

Mr. Roosevelt is not in the game, bul
lie sticks close to the coaching line.

The Castro Problem.
What is to be done with Castro of Venezuela'.'This question is uppermost in tin

minds of diplomatic officials in this eoun

try and England, In France, In practical!}
all the countries of Europe. According t<

recent dispatches the feeling obtaini
abroad that the United States must sour

practically address Itself to the problerr
of Castro's regulation if it insists upon i

further maintenance of the Monroe doc
trine as a dominating feature of tihe Inter
national law of the western hemisphere
Having a grievance itself against Yene
zuela, the United States is in a positioi
to approach this question directly am

selfishly. It is incredible that after havlni
taken t.he ground it has this governmen
can withdraw from either its attltudi
toward Castro or its insistence upon tin
Monroe doctrine. Any government ottlcla
seeking prompt repudiation by the peopli
for spectacular effect has but to sugges
that bhis traditional doctrine be abro
gated. At the same time it Is reasonabti
for the foreign governments to expect th<
United States, having proclaimed and fo:
a long period maintained this doctrine, li
a measure to guarantee rational course:
of governmental procedure on the par

j of the South American republic. Castro'
j course toward all powers has been tha
of a ruler superior to international law
Covering in some cases his actual prac
tices with the shadow of legal procedure
he has now and tthen tried to bluff tin
diplomatists of other countries, but it

every cue a careful cxwntnation of hi:

t claims has resulted In his embarrassment. J
At present he is at outs with at least four

I countries, one of which through the actions
of its colonists in Curacao may be forced «

promptly to take drastic measures of re:prisal. Nothing can. be done at present.
because Congress is not in session and <i
the President has no power in the absence ^
of a congressional enactment to force
t.he issue with Venezuela. But that some- j
things will he done next winter attlrmative- «j
ly or negatively disposing of the Venezue- *«

lan problem is confidently to be expected. ,1
"" 1 %

The latest from England is that Richard
Croker says King Edward is the most *1
popular man in Christendom. Evidently

t Richard has not hoard about tlie prolong- »j
ed cheering at Chicago and Denver. *1

1 1 2
Mr. Rockefeller doubtless approves of »|

the law's delays, hut would be inclined to ]
classify Judge Landls' remarks as an ex- *j

" ample of the Insolence of office.
_

J
* .» !

' Having seen what the czar can do with «

a duma. the Sultan of Turkey may feci *j
f more like taking a chance on a constitu- .jtional government. <

r ' «»» )
» Racing people in New York would rather jl

see Mr. Hughes President of the country
than governor of the state. <

.» 2
SHOOTING STARS.

1
BY PHILANDER JOHNSON. ]

. 5
An Impertinent Curiosity. .1

"Have you read the platform of our J
. party?" J
j "Yes." answered Farmer Corntosscl. .j

"What do you think of it?"
"It's a good platform. But what 1 J

want to know is why politics should be .j
the only business that allows a man to

j collect in advance on the strength of his *j
good intentions?" «jj

Perils. *j !
"Isn't there danger," said the timid man, .1

"of dropping things front an airship on »;
the people below?"

, "That isn't the worst," answered, the

r candid inventor. "You're lucky if the *

I whole airship doesn't fall on you." *1

Neglected Cities. ]
, Quoth old New York to Washington J

"Our prominence, alas, is done; <

[ Important news all comes today ^
I From Lincoln or from Oyster Bay," *i

. i
I An Illusion Shattered. *;
, "Do you remember the motto in the copy »|
. book, 'Honesty is the best policy?" " ^

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum, j
"And by one of those queer coincidences

. I came to thave dealings with the man J
, who published that copy book and people J
, who were 011 the school board that »|
. adopted it. None of them seemed to be- *<

lieve a word of that rnotto!"*1
t 1

. Titled Privilege. *:
( "There's one thing I can't under- j
1 stand," said Mr. Cutnrox. !

"What is that?" 1
s "How mother and the girls can approve 4

so heartily of my son-in-law's broken 4
t English and be so terribly annoyed at 1
my occasional mistakes in grammar." 4

1A Bough Exterior.j
Or Mistuh Thunderstorm i

Growlin* th'oo de sky!
A-rumblln' an' a-grumblin* j
Like he ax de reason why«!

De birds (has de audaciousness 4
To keep a-singin' so

' An' de flowers an' corn an' 'taters
( Has de nerve to try to grow! 4

Ol' Mistuh Thunderstorm, 4
You's like some folks I's met, '

, A-fussin' an' a-cussin' .

Wif de bes" intentions yet! *
» 4

Dey does a heap o' kindness t'
An' po' folks takes heart again ^

Like de flowers an' corn an' 'taters *

\ When dey's had a summer rain! \
1

Last Bole of the Thief.
i
. From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Walker, the absconding hanker of Connecticutwho was returned by the MexiLcan authorities last week, has confessed
bis crime and is beginning a term of

s twenty years in the penitentiary. As he is
in advanced years he has little hope of

^ being released except by death. It is
' one of the most pathetic of tragedies and
1 one that ought to have some lasting in-fluence for good upon the community at

large. Walker was a respected citizen, a
leader in every good cause, who was
trusted implicitly not only by men. but

* hy women, who placed their funds in his
s control, feeling that he was the best pos-sible agent. He had lived many years in
. a God-fearing community, where he apparentlyconducted himself as a rightthinkingman should.
f He has explained his downfall in terms
j that are patheic and which ought to serve
f as a warning. The fact that he handled

so much money belonging to other persons
finally begat a desire to be rich on his
own account. Already he was well off

} for a man in a small city, but the lust of
- wealth grew on him and he was attracted
. to the loadstone rocK or wail street.

War on Loan Sharks.
From tbo New York Tribune.

- It is an interesting experiment which
i tlie Baltimore and Ohio railroad is about
- to make ir. its endeavor to better the

condition of its employes. The corpora-
tion has forbidden each and every man
on its payrolls to assign his wages to <

' anybody, under penalty of immediate susLj pension or dismissal. It is hoped that
!this will drive away from the preserves ,

that familiar animal, the loan shark. *j
whose ravages, at one time or another, |j
have disturbed almost every large em- ji

: 1 ployer in the land. The move gains in i
- significance by the report that the Penn-
. sylvania and the Reading will adopt the
same policy. If vigorously conducted the
test will affect, directly and indirectly, i
nearly a stateful of people; and, if re- j
suits are good, it will bring Into general

r use an equitable loan system which has
already been tried out on a small scale
and found highly profitable to all con-
cerned. ;

The Revival of Prosperity.
From the New York Herald.

The harvests are still the basis of pros- i
* perity in this country, and with the fulfill- i
ment of their present brilliant promise
the foundation will be laid for a restorationof the industrial and commercial activityinterrupted by the panic of last au- k

"

tumn. Much depends upon sentiment, and
5 the ^special dispatches front every part of
- the country in the Herald yesterday show
, that the American people are cheerful '

and encouraged by the considerable re'covery that has already been made and <1
' are confident of a restoration of the full t
i tide of prosperity in the not distant jj
, future.

[No More Looting.^
Pi-Am *!»*» SsTirinerfipld ReDUblican. d

Life insurance policyholders may be ex- '

. cused for trembling a little when they J
read that the republican campaign fund ,1 vollPftor has taken offices In one of fhe ,

1 insurance company buildings in New ,

t York. But there is apparently no danger .

t this year that the pastv looting of trust *

funds for political uses will be repeated.

Turning on the Light. ,

» From tlie New York Times. j
t Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan are to be con-

gratulated on the policy of publicity-they <i
have adopted as to campaign contribu- 1

s tions. It is a step forward In civilisation. '
s a step away from a kind and degree of '

r corruption and demoralization worse than !
Roman. There is no profit in balancing J1 the merits of the two candidates in this

s regard. Each of them is far ahead of
"

t the general tone of the management of
s his part/ It is not' improbable that
. the managers will evade in some degree

the observance cf the spirit of the stand- 1
aid fixed by tiie candidates.

.
One Idea of Wealth.

®
j Fr»m the Atchhon G1"1>K ^

1 j Our idea of wealth is feeling financially '
^ | able to contribute to a campaign fund.

4
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S» .Refrigerators. ^ E PAY THE

[ .Slip Covers. Sl(*» worth of Col

f .Baby Carriages. shipped to point
? .Fly Screens. Mississippi river.
k

[Table Limei
'l io pieces of 72-inch
> Bleached Table Dam£ask. good patterns.
I Regular* price, $1 yard.
: Reduced to

[ 75c

I Bed Limeo
> Mohawk Cases and
£ Sheets Reduced.

£ Worth. Now.

£ 42x36 Cases 18c 15c
C 45x36 Cases 20c 17c
£ 50x36 Cases 25c 22y7c
[ 54x90 Sheets 80c 55c
^ f*' o - -

03x90 CMICCIS o^t; i»u«C72x90 Sheets 90c 70c
[ 81x90 Sheets 95c 75c
v 90x90 Sheets $1.00 80c

j: w. b. moses & sor
. Storage.
»

[barber&rossIiy
| GARBAGE|| CANS. |
[ A big stock.a worthy |
C stock. Economical prices. X
t* a/TTTT Is said the health department V'

II w'" hR'e Its Inspectors make y
f II a house-to-house inspection. y
* || You can count as cue of the V
.» UU first things they will look y
? to. in their tour of In- y
Js apeetlon. la the manner In »J»
S which garbage Is kept. Have you a
' good Garbage Con? If you haven't.

get one here tomorrow. The beat and ^
stit.ngest garbage cans made arc on 5,! salt here at f

[ 4(Q>c tup. |\ White House |
I Floor Oil |£ .the best floor &
I* oil. It's odorless. *t*
£ Give the Dining Room and A

[ Kitchen Floors a coat of White
» House Floor Oil. This floor oil y
f gives floors the appearance of y
£ being highly polished and waxed. y
f It preserves the wood. y

| 75c qt. $1 gal. |t |
munDUD P.DOCCX

IViJU.1V txIVWOO .j.
I 11 th and G Sts. i
S V

Excellent quality,
Delicious,
Flame-roasted

CoffeeSo
Ml

:: The better the judge of cot-
s: fee the greater will be the ap- :::
si preciation of the coffees we

sell. They are pure, they are :::

l\ delicious, they are satisfying. :i|
We've equipped our plant with the

most modern Coffee Roaster*. Every
E day the Coffee is roasted on the prem-
E; ises by our own special process. !1

Mi » »

E! These title Coffees are offered at the
[; same prices asked for ordinary (trades.

Coods shipped everywhere. I'ostal or
phone orders receive prompt and care-

»: ful attention.

| Brownimig & if
| Middleton, Inc., ' j
2 Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Coffee 2

J Roasters and Liquor Dealers, |
I 608 Pa. Ave. X.W. 5BK& 1
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiw:

Every One's Feet j
.are liable to be }
sore and tender }

SO in summer, but :
. O. corns are the :

worst of pedal 5
troubles. s. s. !|!

/. T-v XT Corn Remedy ia j( ( J iv i\ 1 h e quickest,
j. surest and best

cure for them. :
It has relieved j:

D thousands. iKemeav. a^-To- a iJ bottle. 1 kp :
Price x »-'v- iS1

ATALLDRUGQISTS'. f
jT2S-tu.th.aa.2N J'

Capable and Reliable
Yxj)ECORATORS./ Yon can eliminate all the trouhlp

and lneonrenlenre Incident to PalntinR
and PaperhanglnK by baring the work

one while you are out of town by our exK*rlenceddecorators.
)3 H'TTT Painter, 1727 7th st. n.w.

rlLrfii 11 I y Paperbanger, Phone N. 4123.
Jy2S-10d

r /\ -i. *

trusts
' 111Supplies.i

i «»

We maintain tlir» largest and most
i complete stock of standard grade sup- 4 I

piles for studio and outdoor art work. 4 »
Select yoyr sketching outfit here before 4 i

i you le4ive on your vacation. 4 i

: ess? 418 7th St. 3:4 Jy2H-2sd 4 4

Spindlier & Chanrnlbers,
Jndertakersand Funeral Directors,
1707 7U1 N.W. Phone N. 780.

Patronize the undertakers who drat brought
!own the extortionate funeral prlcee. We
urnisb first class funeral complete for..
Chapel and morgue in connection. myl-90t-14

FREIGHT on -Packing. X
itagc Furniture .Moving. V '

ts east dt the .Fireproof Storage. ¥
.Awnings. T

us Reducedf!
50 dozen ?'4 Bleached X

Irish Linen Napkins:-a xi

variety of choice pat- y
.terns. Regular price, &|
$3.50 dozen. Reduced to X

$2o50 |
x

> X

,s Reduced ||EJtica Cases and *
Sheets Reduced. %

Worth. Now. A

42x36 Cases 20c 17C X
45x36 Caises 22t/»c 20c £
50x36 Cases.... 27V2C 25c %
54x90 Sheets.... 80c 65c
63x90 Sheets 90c 70c
72x90 Sheets $1.00 Hoc X
81x90 Sheets $1.15 9°c |
90x90 Sheets $1.25 $1.00 X
_ x
<JS, F ST., Cor. tlth. f

Carpet Cleaning. V

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company.

Capital . . $1,000,000
Bnrnl no CTtMlI
uui |;iuo « f iw,wv

'

MR< ITM ANO r «T«. ^

JOHN JOY EDSON, President.

j.r2S-tu,th.sa,tf
j

'j

I I
Location of Postal TelegraphCableCompany's Georgetown

office has been changed from
No. 1222 Wisconsin avenue to
No. 1259 Wisconsin avenue. Open
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Telephone
West 7t>5.

V

JyS-tf.M

trust it to Us.
We'll clean your fine

waists, gowns, or suits as
only experts can do It. Our ImprovedFrench method doeB not
harm the most delicate fabric,
lace, or embroidery. Waists and
gowns dyed.

Write for booklet
A. r. BORNOT. BRO. & CO..
French Seonrers and Dyers,

1224 T Street N. W..i.J
Beach Just $285
^Il1lll°fev An elp«ant vehicle; richly trlmjjWlla&jo meU. canopy top; excellent construction.
TO Vstflfl rBfV Carriage 464-466Pa.av.n.w.

. O. I UlUlIflg» Kepository. I'hone M. 27.
jr24-6(1

CREDIT EOB All WASR1KCT0M

Our Big Line off
ice Chests and
IReffrigerators
Contains all practical
sizes aim it great, many
different styles. The
qualities are guaranteed
and the prices are extremelyreasonable, and
we shall be glad to arrangeterms of payment
to suit you. Come and
pick out one today.

t

Peter Grogan,
617=819=82 C =823 7th St.

MOTHERS FIND
r- .Evans' Talcum Powder a greatXL\ alls "help" in keeping infanta cool and
To 1 ruin we" these days. Frequent dustiug1 diiuiii with it Insures immunity from
IJOW'der worrying hivea, rash, LB.

prickly heat, etc. Price can

Henry Evans, 922-24 F St.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST.

Jy27-d.eSu.H
' Burchell's "Bonqmiet"

Coffee, 25c lib.
Warm weather adds to the

delight found in serving.this
.coffee at breakfast.

N. W. Btirchell,
1325 F.

/ v

1The Palais Royal f
Headquarters for the^ Best |

| SUMMER SALE PRICES fI IKayser Silk Gloves ~z: |
| 72c and 94c I
*t* E|b«wjin<^^houM «|
| Short Gloves, 34c |
X The prices arc an agreeable <Wti V
X surprise.because linked with all ^UU/k11)£
4 sizes. Wednesday is so generally ')
.£ associated with remnants, and, in $
^ fact, all days arc at this season, $
£ that you need to note the distinc- ifly tY
* tion between the bargains that *$
X disappoint and those that don't. X
v 1 JL
y

.
- T

| Summer Hose, 18c, 29c, $11 |
j; £&The^^^re^^tc^^o^alX̂

i* At 18c pair, or 50c for gfy% &
*!' 3 pairs, are Plain and Lace

| Gauze Lisle Hose, in black, *!;
At 29c are 35c and 50c /|^vj\ $

4' hJKSSh Lisle Hose, all-over lace and J/4y{ } {
lace ankle effects, in black, *:)

X |Sj At $1.00 are $1.50 Pure Y
*t* yli Silk Hose, in lace ankles and $
|*Vl and all-over lace effects, in ^
|Cm* black, white, tans and colors.

^ Ladies' 25c Low Neck Ribbed V ests and Corset Covers X
* .special, 18c.3 for 50c. ^

X
Ladies' 35c Mercerized Silk and Swiss Ribbed Vests, }

& Pants and Tights.special. 25c. X
j* Ladies' 50c Imported Silk and Lisle Vests, Pants and Cor- X

set Covers.special, 35c.3 for $1.00.

| The Latest Summer Girl Fad. f
I*! Coral^Cameo^ewehw^ 4.

{ We are offering the best imitation of this very expensive
X jewelry at special prices. l£ is so like the real that only an ex- %
*j* pert would pronounce them imitations. Brooch Pins.Veil J
*£ pjns.Hat Piri*s.Neck Pendants.Lavalliers.Buckles and $
X Combs. X

jf 25c 39c 48c 75c $1.00 |
| Hats Reduced. |
V The $i.'50 Mushroom OA!£
| Sailor, illustrated. Special.... V

$5.00 White Milan Sailor, special, $3.49 *t*
j* $3-5° White Milan Sailor, special, $1.98 ^£
*:* $2.50 White Milan Sailor, special, Si.50 \*

j* All trimmed with silk bands. V X
$7.50 White and Black Chip and

X Milan Braid Hats, with d® a jTK O*:*
X large ribbon bows. Special.O^*!*
i ?
i Summer Gowns, I«« X

» Special, 98c |
We advertised this same gown last .%

week, when more than 300 were sold in
one day. This new lot is larger and, if
possible, better than the first one. We A
are willing that you should he the judge. >
This dainty garment is made from fine ¥ ,

nainsook, fashioned on latest pattern. The 'f
sleeves are formed by rows of val. maltese *1*
or cluny laces or embroidery, and equals £
in value any ever offered by any one at

75c Kimonos, 44c &
One lot of Short DressingySacques and Kimonos; of lawn * a Hf

or batiste, in washable colors. £
Corset Covers, 25c ?

Five styles of 50c Corset Covers; made V
of cambilc and nainsook; trimmed front X
and back with wash lace and ribbon. «§»

i* y

| Laces, Embroideries, Etc. t% y
A Irish, Crochet, Filet and Orien- 45-inch Ring Spot Nets, used %/>
J. tal All-over Laces. IS inches wide. for making veils; all col- <

White, cream and ecru. ( )&£ ors. Worth $1.25 yard ©xL y* Some worth $3.00yard Chiffon Cloth Veils. U* yards to X
¥ Oriental Lace Nets, figured 2 yards long; all colors. A

and dotted. Worth 75c 4&C Worth $1.25 ©xt* X
X yard . ,, .

¥ *

_ "Ladies' I.ace and Scalloped Km- T
V Good Quality Moline. inches broidery Edge Handker- fl ©r. Awide, all colors. Worth 35c chiefs. 25c v aluesU £yard ^

V
*}* Finislted Edge and Straight .J'®noj Colored£
£ Embroftiery Bands; 1to Handferchiefs. pure linen. fl^ £
X 12 inches wide. Yd.. 25c to " orth.«^
*. All-over Swiss Nainsook and Men s Pure Linen Initial Hand- > '

> Cambric Embroidery. Zl nercnieiB. an initials. fl « - y* inches wide. Worth $1 yd.. U"4' Worth 25c. 3 for 50c. Each. 11 yf £
| a. Parasols, $3.94 |

j*And Umbrellas, Too. '}*
X This sale is intended to reduce ?

£ stock.and includes many values £
up to $5.00. You may choose from {*
£1 greclls antl solid colors or the j*

Xjl/w Dresden effects to match ribbons y
XXmuP or costumes. We also offer choice $'!* of many $2.00 Parasols or Um- |fjj* brcllas at $1.29, and they arc relia- £r ble for both rain and sunshine. X| -I

* Fancy Back Combs. ?
1% $Bes^^m£orted^Sndes. £

*t* The French-have attained the highest degree of art in the 'jl*\* creation of beautiful combs.and our display certainly does *t*
!jj! them credit. If you desire a comb for evening wear.here is £
X where you may satisfy the desire at small cost:

i Were $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $7.50 ?
i Now $1.25 $1.98 $2.98 $3.48 $4.98 X

j <*

M&SS3S55S3^*4k_.

I T. . c ~ This $10^00 Trunk, fThis §§.© ) Suit Case, ^pfchah *7^ *!
X SPFCHAfl S3 07 SFc^llAlL, $0.79. ..

£ Olrc^ll/^tt-r, ^aP.y/. 32 inches long, canvas covered, Y
A

'

Made of solid leather. 2-4 tncties tiher bound. brass trimmed. Iron Y
X long. It is linen lined and built bottom. linen lined. It has brass X
X on steel frame. Has shirt fold lock, straps, two trays and a hat X
«|» leather straps and brass lock. box.X

1 The Palais Royal, f§ A. LISNER. G AND ELEVENTH STREETS. £ %

* i


